
Joie Rasberry Continues to Defy Cultural, Religious and Socio-Economic Boundaries with
Powerful Messages Aimed at Helping All Women Regardless of Their Associations,
Affiliations, Age, Race, Gender, Education, Pedigree and Socio-Economic Status

Joie Rasberry is a compelling international orator, award-winning keynote speaker, celebrity
speech coach, journalist, former public affairs news radio co-host, executive trainer, Speech &
Debate instructor, and women’s ministry leader with a heart for helping women live fully as they
navigate the slippery slopes of life.

She candidly and eloquently tackles issues that aren’t addressed much in church circles---making
her a globally sought-after voice in very trying and uncertain times. She shares a message of
hope and healing, letting women know that whatever their secret or public indiscretions, there is
grace enough to cover it all.

In her keynote addresses for women’s events around the country, Rasberry unashamedly and
unapologetically, yet with love and understanding, expands on tough themes, showing real
women, in a real world, who have real issues, how to meet the Savior at the foot of the cross.

Some of her topics include but are not limited to the following:

● Grace in a Graceless World
● The Desperate Pain of Suicide
● The Secrets of Sexually Brokenness
● The Desolation of Family Violence and Abuse
● The Heartbreak of Divorce and Failed Relationships
● When Children Disappoint Us
● The Treacherous Trap of Addiction
● The Torment and Stigma of Mental Illness
● The Weariness of Constantly Striving
● Grace for the Chronically Discouraged
● Hope Floats
● Grace Covers it All

At churches, women's organizations, businesses, colleges & universities, prison units, and
women's programs, Rasberry is determined to let every woman know that she does not have to
live a defeated life.

Visit us at www.joierasberryspeaks.com to book a speaking engagement, e-mail us at
joierasberryspeaks@gmail.com or feel free to call at (832) 577-2558.

Respectfully,

C. Renae Neal
Executive Assistant


